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Liturgies of Home
Opening Question: 

Why do people have families? What purpose do we want 
families to serve?



You Are What You Love
● Thesis: Our home life is filled with so many intentional and 

unintentional liturgies that often shape its members in all sorts of 
non-Christian ways. 

● Take a liturgical audit of your household. Lessons of what we value 
are more caught than taught.



Liturgies of Home
● We must not sequester Christian 

formation to Sunday Worship. What are 
the liturgies of your home life Monday –
Saturday?

● What vision of the good life is carried in 
your ”ordinary” practices?

● What sorts of people are you making by 
immersion in the cultural liturgies that 
your family gets caught up in?



Reframing the Home
”We need to relocate our households in 
the household of God and situate our 
families within the ‘first family’ of the 
church.” Smith, 114



Liturgical Lessons for Home-Makers
Two Images: Baptism and Wedding
● How does baptism function in the life of a believer?

● Liturgical function: It isn’t simply a teaching to be believed. Its 
significance should extend well beyond Sunday and shape how the 
baptized person understands herself or himself.



Baptism
● “Subversive Sacrament”?
● How can baptism subvert the ways we can 

make an idol of family?
● Conservative, family values often make it a 

virtue to put family above all else.
● Family can come across as the goal of the 

Christian life or the highest blessing in life



Baptism
● Baptism, though, should challenge and reshape your 

identity within your biological family.
● Parents and Congregation take vows: Family is no longer 

the closed off, nuclear unit.



Baptism Challenges…
Typical family functions under:
• Autonomy, dependence on self not others
• Selfishness: prioritizing love of self over love of neighbor
• Self-protective
• Insulated from disruptive people 

Church becomes the place “where ‘natural’ families don’t fold 
into themselves in self-regard” 



Baptism Blesses…
• Your household is bigger than what is under your roof
• You now have co-laborers helping you parent
• You have others invested in your life to keep you from the 

impulse of selfishness
• You have others who are dependent on you
• You are relieved of the burden of impossible self-

sufficiency



Weddings
● What does the rise of the big wedding 

industry tell us?
○ Elaborate weddings thrive on 

competition, novelty, and one-
upsmanship.

○ Wedding events become a form of 
self-love



Reorienting Marriage
• When natural institution of marriage is ushered 
into the context of Christian church it pictures our 
desire for the future-hope with Christ.
The couples’ own story is embedded into the Story 
of salvation history: God and his Bride. 
• Their marriage is a mission
• They will bear witness to Christ’s Union with the 

Church. 
• Every Lord’s Supper is another wedding feast. 
• Every Sunday is a marriage-renewal ceremony.
The	Marriage	liturgy	signals	that	marriage	is	a	call	to	
serve	others.



Building Cathedrals at Home
● Rituals foster and reinforce the 

importance of community, friendship, 
and hospitality. 

● What formative rituals of the 
household can produce a family in 
service to Christ?



Building Cathedrals at Home
● Family Worship:

● Music, prayer, challenged by scripture, caring for 
one another

● Family Meals:
● conversation, caring, teaching how to react and 

emote 
● Family Hospitality:

● Habits of including others in your family rhythms 
● Generosity:

● Fostering an openness to using resources for 
others



Round-table Discussion
• What lessons can singles, couples without children, empty 

nesters learn from this chapter and how can our church learn to 
minister to those groups from this chapter?

• What liturgies of home has this chapter spurred you to 
consider?

• What liturgies that are present in your home need to be 
challenged because they can produce habits and values that 
are unchristian?


